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Suggested Photo Schedule (Part I):
Bride getting ready: ~ 1 - 1.5h
- Detail photos of the dress, jewelry, shoes, flowers, rings / any other accessories
- A lot of candids of everybody getting ready
- Bride putting on her make up & jewelry
- Bride putting on her dress
(with help from mom/bridesmaids)
- Portraits of bride
(with bouquet?)
If time allows:
- Posed photos with parents
- Posed photos with bridesmaids (group photos + 1:1s with each one of the girls)
- Bride getting into the limo/car

Groom getting ready: ~ 20-45 min
- Fun pictures with groomsmen + 1:1s with each one of the guys
- Portraits of just the groom
- Photos of the rings ?
If time allows:
- Groom getting dressed
- Photos with the parents
At the church / during the ceremony:
- Guests arriving
- Photos of the church
- Any posed group photos prior to the ceremony
- Photos of the flower girl / ring barer
- Bride getting out of the limo/car
- Bride and her dad walking into the church

(If time allows)

- Groom looking at bride when she comes in
- Bride’s dad “giving his daughter” to the groom
- Pictures of the parents/guests during ceremony (depends on the layout of the church/ceremony site)
- Photos during the ceremony ...
- Couple holding hands
(Please stand close to each other.)
- Couple putting on their wedding bands (PLEASE make sure your hands/rings are visible + make sure the ring barer doesn’t stand right in
front of you)
- First kiss as a married couple
- Married couple leaving the church/ceremony site
- Guests following
- Receiving line?
(Posed pictures during the receiving line, if you wish, otherwise candids)
Posed photo with all the guests, on the stairs of the church?
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Suggested Photo Schedule (Part II):
Posed photos with family & friends: ~ 20-30 minutes
Flip Flops
We will take most of the posed photos on a grassy/beachy area. Have some flip flops handy, you won’t see them under your dress (bride) +
your day will be quite long, so take a little shoe break :o)
Please tell your friends & family beforehand that you would like to have some posed photos with them & please let them know where the
photos will be taken.
Photos will be preferably taken outside (in front of the church / in a park nearby / on the beach / or at the reception site)

- Photo with couple + the minister of the peace (If you wish, but please let him / her know beforehand)
- Family photos (~ 20-30 minutes) - Please have both moms be in charge of gathering people as they know all the parties.
HER side:
- Couple + HER grandparents
- Couple + HER grandparents + parents
- Couple + HER grandparents + parents + siblings
- Couple + HER parents + siblings
- Couple + HER siblings (+ their families)
- Couple + HER parents
- Bride + parents
- Bride + sibilings
- Photos of both parents + a quick photos of just the bride’s / grooms parents
HIS side:
- Couple + HIS grandparents
- Couple + HIS grandparents + parents
- Couple + HIS grandparents + parents + siblings
- Couple + HIS parents + siblings
- Couple + HIS siblings (+ their families)
- Couple + HIS parents
- Groom + parents
- Groom + siblings
PLEASE let me know beforehand if your parents are divorced and/or re-married, so I don’t get into trouble posing people ;o)

- Photos with flower girl/ring boy
- Photos of the wedding party: (~20 minutes). A mix between fun, candid and traditional photos
- Couple + groomsmen
- Big group photo (again) of just the guys
- Couple + bridesmaids
- Big group photo (again) of just the girls
Photos of just the couple: ~ 45-60 min
- A mix of fun, modern, traditional & candid photos: the more time you give me the more photos you get! :o)
- All photos will be taken outside (unless it rains)

Photos during the reception:
- Detail photos of the table settings / cake / reception room
- Couple being announced & entering the reception room
- (Dinner being served) / toasts
- Cake Cutting (Let’s do one quick posed photo) :o)
- First dance
- Bride dancing with her father, groom with his mother
- Family & friends giving toasts
- Fun dancing pictures, please have a look at me/pose for me every once in a while …
- Photos of each table + candids of the guests
- Fun “posed” pictures with friends & family

